In 2017, the European Week of Regions and Cities will reach its 15th
birthday and the European Local Democracy Week - its 10th birthday. It is
a moment of both looking back and looking forward, whilst tackling the
challenges that the EU should be addressing, as of today, and over the
coming years.
In this context, ALDA and its partners are putting youth participation at
the centre of their discourse, organizing on 12th October a unique
workshop on the YouthMetre project.
YouthMetre is a tool aiming to close the gap between youths and policy
makers. Our guidance and training let local and regional authorities
improve their youth involvement. We help you find INFORMATION,
INSPIRATION and take youth friendly INITIATIVES in your region:
1. By visualising interactive data on youth policies that is ready to use,
we ensure you have all the evidence to support your policy decisions
at the local level.
2. Reach out to young people in your community, learn about their
needs, and work together on their ideas through our community tool.
3. Get inspired on how best to engage with young people in all areas of
the EU Youth Strategy through our great practices collection.
Join us on 12th October between 14.00-17.00 to discover the tool, our
network for policy makers and meet our young influencers in your area.
Registration open until 30th of September at the following link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfc4T3NdhyUGw4Z4WJIFo
C5bM15KmAKSOrGmAYd2vRGYCv3oQ/viewform

ON THE
AGENDA:

WORKSHOP
WHEN?
OCTOBER 12
2PM – 5PM
WHERE?
INTERDIOCESAAN CENTRUM
RUE GUIMARD 1, 1040
BRUSSELS
WHO?
LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND
YOUTH MULTIPLYIERS
WHAT?
SHOWING AN INNOVATIVE
AND EASY WAY TO ENGAGE
WITH THE YOUNG
POPULATION OF THEIR
TERRITORIES AND STAY IN
TOUCH WITH THEIR
NEEDS\FEELINGS.

1. Presentation of the
YouthMetre:
its
background, its main
achievements and its
strategy for the future
2. Exhibition
of
the
results
collected
throughout the 2 days
of survey by means of
the YouthMetre app
3. Disclosing the concrete
features of the tool
4. Practical application of
the tool at the local
level

Event organised during
the:

